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Based on the highest



professional standards , 2016



strive



the Tippecanoe School Corporation will to EDUCATE our students to reach their ACADEMIC POTENTIAL in an environment that encourages CONFIDENCE, competence and a desire for LEARNING.



Tippecanoe School Corporation Back-to-School Newsletter



Pursuing Excellence One Student at a Time A Message from the Superintendent It is my pleasure to welcome you to the 2016-17 school year! This newsletter is your back-to-school guide, supplementing information you receive from your building principals, teachers, staff and websites. We are finalizing preparations for the new school year. During the summer, technicians inspect our buses and our TSC Buildings and Grounds staff clean, repair and renovate our buildings. Our Technology Department prepares for the expansion of our 1 to 1 initiative to include all middle school students. Teachers and other employees participate in professional development to learn innovative strategies for enhancing the classroom environment. Our faculty and staff look forward to welcoming your children to our classrooms August 16. The Tippecanoe School Corporation mission continues to center around



providing the best educational opportunities for every student. We trust you will find high standards, excellent staff and numerous opportunities for student engagement in each of our schools. Providing great education is a partnership venture. Because we place immense value on the support of our parents and local community, we are committed to a policy of open and regular communication. We trust that you will partner with the teachers, administrators and support staff who serve your children in the TSC. It’s going to be an exciting year and we look forward to the arrival of 13,000 TSC students on Tuesday, August 16! Sincerely, Dr. Scott D. Hanback Superintendent of Schools



2016-17 TSC SCHOOL CALENDAR August



ENROLL TODAY First day of school Classes for kindergarten through 12th grade will begin on Tuesday, August 16, 2016.



Online registration is underway for returning students Families of returning TSC students can go online at tscschools.com now through July 29 to register for the new school year. If you are unable to register online from home, a computer will be available at the school during walk-in registration for new students.



Walk-in registration dates for new students Families of new students will receive their online registration information when they stop by their school during these days and times: August 4, noon – 7 p.m. August 5, 8 a.m. – 1 p.m.



5 



No school, Labor Day



October



14 End of first nine weeks 28 & 31 No school, fall break



November



24 & 25 No school, Thanksgiving



December



21 End of second nine weeks and end of first semester 22 No school, winter break begins 4 5 



Birth certificate Immunization record Proof of residency Name/address of prior school Custody/guardianship papers Individualized Education Program (IEP)



Kindergarten and elementary book rental fees 2016-17 Parents may pay textbook-rental and course fees online at the TSC website or with cash or a check at the child’s school. If paying with a check, please note that all checks must include a driver’s license number and date of birth. TSC will charge a service fee of $27.50 for each returned check. To rent textbooks online, simply go to tscschools.com and click on ‘PowerSchool for Parents.’ Log in using the credentials the school has given you. You will then notice a link at the top to ‘Pay Books Online.’ If you need assistance, please contact your child’s school office.



K-5 BOOK RENTAL FEES Kindergarten Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5



September



January 2017



What to bring • • • • • • 



12 Professional day – staff only 15 Professional day – staff only 16 First day of school for students



$115.15 $137.45 $125.30 $113.40 $109.45 $110.90



Middle school and high school book-rental fees



The Indiana State Auditor requires the TSC to calculate book-rental fees for students grades 6-12 based upon the student’s class schedule.



rofessional day – staff only P Students return to school



February



20 No school, Presidents Day Makeup day for days missed through 2/3/17



March



10 End of third nine weeks 27-31 No school, spring break



April



24 No school, mid-spring break Makeup day for day missed through 4/7/17



May



24 Last student day (may be extended due to missed days) 25 Professional day – staff only



June



4 TSC spring commencement



MEAL PRICES Elementary Middle and High School Milk (a la carte) Breakfast



Book-rental assistance



$1.90 $2.00 $0.50 $1.15



Families who qualify for free or reduced lunches are eligible for textbook assistance. Each year during registration, families must complete the information for textbooks found on the meal assistance form. Please contact Food Services at 765-474-2481 if you have questions or to apply.



SCHOOL CONTACT INFORMATION TSC principals welcome students, parents to the 2016-17 school year



Elementary Schools Battle Ground 303 Main St. Battle Ground, IN 47920 John Pearl, Principal 765-567-2200 Battle Ground Intermediate 511 Main St. Battle Ground, IN 47920 John Pearl, Principal 765-269-8040



Woodland 3200 East 450 South Lafayette, IN 47909 Bruce Hull, Principal 765-269-8220 Wyandotte 5865 East 50 South Lafayette, IN 47905 Mary Beth Fitzgerald, Principal 765-772-7000



Middle Schools



Burnett Creek 5700 North 50 West West Lafayette, IN 47906 Mark Pearl, Principal 765-463-2237



Battle Ground 6100 North 50 West West Lafayette, IN 47906 Jodi Day, Principal 765-269-8140



Cole 6418 East 900 South Lafayette, IN 47909 Mike Pinto, Principal 765-523-2141



East Tipp 7501 East 300 North Lafayette, IN 47905 Shaad Buss, Principal 765-589-3566



Dayton 730 College St., Box 187 Dayton, IN 47941 Courtney Wildoner, Principal 765-447-5004



Klondike 3307 Klondike Road West Lafayette, IN 47906 Christine Cannon, Principal 765-463-2544



Hershey 7521 East 300 North Lafayette, IN 47905 Linda Fields, Principal 765-269-8280



Southwestern 2100 West 800 South Lafayette, IN 47909 Karen Shuman, Principal 765-538-3025



Klondike 3311 Klondike Road West Lafayette, IN 47906 Scott Peters, Principal 765-463-5505



Wainwright 7501 East 700 South Lafayette, IN 47909 Neal McCutcheon, Principal 765-269-8350



Mayflower Mill 200 East 500 South Lafayette, IN 47909 Shannon Cauble, Principal 765-538-3875



Wea Ridge 4410 South 150 East Lafayette, IN 47909 Fred Roop, Principal 765-471-2164



Mintonye 2000 West 800 South Lafayette, IN 47909 Robert Skaggs, Principal 765-538-2780



High Schools



Wea Ridge 1333 East 430 South Lafayette, IN 47909 Michael Gabauer, Principal 765-471-9321



Harrison 5701 North 50 West West Lafayette, IN 47906 Cory Marshall, Principal 765-463-3511 McCutcheon 4951 U.S. 231 South Lafayette, IN 47909 John Beeker, Principal 765-474-1488



Shelly Buck, TSC Teacher of the Year “Yes!” A Klondike Middle School student hops up and down with excitement as he discovers the correct answer to a problem and hurries to pick out another piece of a puzzle for his team. This small group exercise in how to simplify radical expressions is one way TSC Teacher of the Year Shelly Buck makes learning math fun. Buck, whose desire to become a teacher began when she was in the third grade, says she views the subject she teaches as more than just math. “It’s learning how to be successful in life,” says Buck. “Adversity is the beginning of success, and overcoming one of our first experiences with adversity as young adults, teaches our youth how to be successful teenagers and adults.” Buck says the best part of her job is connecting with her students — something principal Chris Cannon says makes Buck successful: “Mrs. Buck understands the importance of developing relationships and is always exploring better ways to help her students learn. Every day she provides relevant hands-on activities that engage students in their own learning.” Buck started her teaching career in 1995 at MSD Washington Township Schools after earning her bachelor’s degree from Indiana University. In 2000, Buck joined the staff at Klondike Middle School where she has taught math for 15 years. “I strive to be a successful teacher every day,” says Buck. “I value every student and believe in their full potential at a time when they often doubt themselves. My confidence in their capabilities builds their own trust and confidence in their abilities.” Buck says she hopes that by the end of every school year all the pieces of the puzzle come together to give students a clear picture of their success.



Sign up for emergency alert notifications



heel.c Pinw



Pinwhe el.co



Tr Try instant Pinwheel™ is a free service that allows you to receive Pin om l.c wh ee ee h l.c nw messages via email or text ryfrom the Tippecanoe School i om P T Corporation about weather delays, cancellations and event reminders. Sign up for Pinwheel at trypinwheel.com. Try Pin wh ee l.c om



y m in real time, with each member of Pinwheel® isn’t just a whole-school scheduling solution. It proactively communicates, your school community to deliver the up-to-date information they want. With Pinwheel®, we’ve evolved beyond merely duplicating a datebook in digital form to achieve dynamic functionality that modern technology affords and that faculty, staff, parents and students expect. It is easy to quickly search and discover what rooms are available when you need a space. You can schedule rooms and check for conflicts, then communicate room usage and needs to everyone who needs to know.



ilitieS Fac



S Si



TSC on social media



nnectiv cO it y



When you update your student rosters within your Student Information System, Pinwheel® will update as well. That way everyone stays on the same page.



& reMin de tS er



Alerts and messages can be sent from administrators that will notify recipients with important information. Users can tailor event reminders for every single type of event. Every game, practice, and club meeting can have reminders.



Be sure to like us at Facebook.com/tscschools. Follow the TSC on Twitter using the name @TSCSuper. & adv HeS iSO ac



rS



TSC VIP passes



cHerS tea



Try P i n wh ee l.c om



Teachers could choose to use Pinwheel® for all their assignments, helping students plan their studying, and social calendars, around class work and school events.



Coaches and club advisors can now communicate easily and conveniently to their teams and their parents. They will be able to proactively communicate practice times, game times and any schedule changes or announcements via email and text message so everyone stays on the same page.



dBOOK Han •
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Those who qualify will get their photographs taken, and must show a driver’s license or other form of identification to verify age and residency.



E-flyers E-flyers from nonprofit organizations with information about community services or events are available online. The flyers are posted on the 15th and 30th of each month and can be accessed from any TSC school website or tscschools.com. Qualifying organizations interested in submitting a flyer must refer to the guidelines posted on the website.



e PaGeS nc re



PaSS • re ll Fe Ha



The TSC provides age-qualified patrons with complimentary VIP passes that are valid for free admission to all TSCsponsored events, except athletic tournaments. TSC attendance area residents who are 62 years old or older 800.705.7526 TryPinwheel.com are eligible. To request a pass, visit the TSC administrative offices 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Monday through Friday or call 765-474-2481 to make an appointment. You’ll have an online handbook that is indexed, searchable, and can easily be changed throughout the year. Administrators will be able to see who’s in the hallways in real time, as well as review past hallway traffic for individuals or classes. Plus, all our reference pages are included.



TryPinwh eel.c om



TSC social media pages promote TSC activities and events, as well as share the accomplishments of our students and staff with the community. rS



Medications must be dropped off and picked up from the school office by a parent, guardian or a designee who is at least 18 years old with written permission from the parent/guardian. Medications (with the exception of emergency medications) cannot be sent to school or sent home with a student. Failure to comply with this may result in disciplinary action against the student.



Step-by-step instructions are available on our website, tscschools.com. Click on Transportation under the Services tab.



m heel.co Pinw Try



• 



Receive a push notification or email message when the bus is a certain distance from your stop



TryPinwh eel.c al om



A student may not carry any medications with them at school. Exceptions include inhalers, diabetic supplies and epinephrine (Epipen, Auvi Q, etc.). These emergency medications may be carried only with a note from the child’s physician and with written permission from the parent/guardian. Permission forms are available in the school’s health office.



• 



m heel.co Pinw Try



• 



Confirm that your child’s bus has arrived at the bus stop, at school or both



m co el. he nw i yP Tr



Written permission with instructions from the parent/ guardian are required for all prescription and OTC medications. Permission forms are available in the school’s health office.



• 



om l.c ee wh in yP Tr



• 



Here Comes the Bus enables you to: • See the location of your child’s bus both before and after school



cO



Prescription and over-the-counter (OTC) medications must be FDA approved and will be kept in the school health office. All prescription and OTC medications must be in the original container affixed with a current pharmacy or package label.



Here Comes the Bus® is a website and mobile device app that allows you to view the location of your child’s bus on a smartphone, tablet or computer.



TryPinwh eel.c om



• 



Here Comes the Bus



m heel.co Pinw Try



Medications at school



TSC RESOURCES



Try Pi n w he el .c om



According to Indiana Code 20-8.1-7-10.1 (c) (1): When a student enrolls for the first time in a school corporation, a statement of the student’s immunizations will be supplied to the school by a parent or guardian. This record must show that the student has received at least the minimum number of immunizations at the required intervals for the student’s age. Please review the required immunizations on the TSC website, tscschools.com. Click Health Services under the Services tab. Students may not attend school until required immunizations are up to date.



om l.c ee wh in yP Tr



Important Student Health Information



8/21/15 11



2016 VALEDICTORIANS



Harrison High School Valedictorians



McCutcheon High School Valedictorians



Ashton Bitters participated in Quiz Bowl, Academic Super



Hannah Carithers played soccer and softball for the



Bowl and Ecology Club, and coached middle school students in Quiz Bowl and Mathcounts. He plans to attend Purdue University to study physics.



Caroline Blanchard played soccer and participated in



Keyettes, National Honor Society, Ecology Club, Orchestra Pit Band, Pep Band, Chamber Winds, Spanish Quiz Bowl, FBLA/ DECA. She will study engineering at Purdue University.



Nikhil Carneiro ran cross country and participated in



Student Council, National Honor Society, band, Wabash Valley Youth Symphony and Robotics. He will attend Purdue University and major in mechanical engineering.



Dylan Frohberg performed in the Harrison Militia Band



and Pep Band and participated in National Honor Society, Tri-Music Honor Society and Robotics. He plans to study computer science and applied mathematics at the University of Washington, Seattle.



Kadie Hawks played volleyball and participated in National Honor Society, Keyettes, Athletic Leadership Council, Letterman’s Club and Crew. She will attend the University of Indianapolis with a double major in sports management and accounting.



Melinda Liu participated in Quiz Bowl, Academic Super



Bowl, band and Keyettes. She plans to study biochemistry at University of California, Los Angeles.



Caroline Loftus participated in the Harrison Militia Band,



Pep Band, Orchestra Pit Band, Quiz Bowl, Spanish Quiz Bowl, Academic Super Bowl, Ecology Club, National Honor Society, Keyettes and FBLA/DECA. She plans to attend Grinnell College in Grinnell, Iowa, and major in biology.



Arantxa Recarte performed in the Harrison Militia Band, Jazz Band, Pep Band and Pit Orchestra and participated in Spanish Quiz Bowl. She will attend Indiana University to study political science, international studies and foreign language.



Mavericks and served on Student Council and National Honor Society. She plans to study nursing at IUPUI.



Nathan Chapman wrote for the school newspaper and



participated in several clubs including Board Game Club, Gay-Straight Alliance and Student Council. He plans to study biochemistry at Purdue University.



Amanda Crowe played soccer and was a member of



National Honor Society, National Art Honor Society and Seda Voca Choir. She plans to attend Purdue University as a multidisciplinary engineering major.



Mariah Merryman participated in Student Council, National



Honor Society, World Food Prize, Champions Together, Athletic Honor Society and played softball and volleyball. She plans to study agriculture education at Purdue University.



Jacob Mickey played football and served in National



Honor Society. He plans to attend Purdue University to study mechanical engineering.



Sonja Alexis Storz served as captain of Speech Team,



president of Audio Visual Club and participated in Quiz Bowl and Academic Super Bowl, National Honor Society and National Art Honor Society. She will enter Ball State’s architecture program in the fall.



Kyle Walker served as senior class co-president, played soccer and participated in Science Olympiad and IHSAA leadership committee. He plans to study chemical engineering at Purdue University Pictured in left photo (left to right): Nikhil Carneiro, Caroline Loftus, Caroline Blanchard, Ashton Bitters, Kadie Hawks, Dylan Frohberg, Melinda Liu and Arantxa Recarte. Pictured in right photo (left to right): Amanda Crowe, Jacob Mickey, Sonja Alexis Storz, Nathan Chapman, Hannah Carithers, Kyle Walker and Mariah Merryman.



Tippecanoe School Corporation 21 Elston Road, Lafayette, IN 47909 765-474-2481 tscschools.com



STAY CONNECTED | 765-474-2481 | tscschools.com | heel.c Pinw



School board meetings



om



Try Pin wh ee l.c om



yP Tr
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It is easy to quickly search and discover what rooms are available when you need a space. You can schedule rooms and check for conflicts, then communicate room usage and needs to everyone who needs to know.



CONTAINS ENROLLMENT INFORMATION



Meetings of the TSC Board of School Trustees are open to the public.



TSC Administration



Work sessions are at 4 p.m. on the second Wednesday of each month at the TSC Administration Building, 21 Elston Road, Lafayette. om l.c ee wh in P y Tr



Coaches and club advisors can now communicate easily and conveniently to their teams and their parents. They will be able to proactively communicate practice times, game times and any schedule changes or announcements via email and text message so everyone stays on the same page.



m heel.co Pinw Try
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Try Pin wh ee l.c om



Periodic work sessions are intermittently scheduled on the last Monday of each month at 5 p.m. at a selected school. 800.705.7526



PaSS • re ll Fe Ha



S



You’ll have an online handbook that is indexed, searchable, and can easily be changed throughout the year. Administrators will be able to see who’s in the hallways in real time, as well as review past hallway traffic for individuals or classes. Plus, all our reference pages are included.
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Pinw Try



Regular board meetings are at 7:30 p.m. on the second Wednesday of every month at the TSC Administration Building.



2016-PWSlick.indd 2
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Try Pin wh ee l.c om



Email: [email protected]



nnectiv cO it y



Alerts and messages can be sent from administrators that will notify recipients with important information. Users can tailor event reminders for every single type of event. Every game, practice, and club meeting can have reminders.



Teachers could choose to use Pinwheel® for all their assignments, helping students plan their studying, and social calendars, around class work and school events.



rS



Randy Bond, 765-567-2086 Steven Chidalek, 765-339-7315 Linda Day, 765-589-8363 Brian DeFreese, 765-491-7421 Patrick Hein, 765-464-1212 Jim Slaven, 765-427-3153 Jane Smith, 765-523-2772



rS



TSC Board of School Trustees



S Si



When you update your student rosters within your Student Information System, Pinwheel® will update as well. That way everyone stays on the same page.



& reMin de tS er



Dr. Scott Hanback,, Superintendent Dr. Susan DeLong,, Assistant Superintendent for Personnel Amanda Brackett,, Chief Financial Officer Dr. Doug Miller, Assistant Superintendent Secondary Instruction Dr. Christy Fraley, Assistant Superintendent Elementary Instruction Devin Arms, Director of Technology Greg Haltom,, Director of Transportation Dr. BeAnn Younker,, Director of Student Services Pamela Rager, Director of Vocational Education Lori Shofroth, Director of Nutrition Services Steve Tobias,, Director of Facilities



om l.c ee wh in yP Tr
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m in real time, with each member of Try Pinwheel® isn’t just a whole-school scheduling solution. It proactively communicates, T®ry Pin evolved beyond merely om your school community to deliver l.c the up-to-date information they want. With Pinwheel , we’ve wh ee form to achieve dynamic functionality that modern technology duplicating a datebook in digital and that faculty, eaffords el wh staff, parents and students .c in expect.
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